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rv values will determine if you get a fair deal when buying or selling, so the best way to find out is to
use the kelley blue book ( kbb.com ) when buying or selling. also, use the nada guides to determine
the value of the rv you are buying or selling. an r/v is a significant investment, and you need to know
how much an rv is worth before you take the plunge. but how do you find out what you are paying
for? with the help of the nada guides, a kelley blue book, and other sources, you can figure out a
good price for your rv. the nada guides compare to the kelley blue book to help you with price,
research, and compare different models and makes of cars, rvs, boats, and more. you should look at
rv nada guide valuations as a starting point. and by that, we mean do further research when pricing
your own used rv for sale or determining whether or not you get a fair price when buying. when it
comes to research, it is best to get an independent rv valuer to help you with a fair price. use the
nada guides for the most accurate value, the kelley blue book for price, and other sources like
craigslist for rv values. take your time and do your research before buying or selling. no matter if you
are a new camper or a seasoned veteran, you need to know the rv prices to avoid getting ripped off.
before you buy or sell, look at the nada guides to determine the value of your rv. then use the kelley
blue book to find out what the rv is worth. an rv is a significant investment, and you need to know
how much an rv is worth before you take the plunge. but how do you find out what you are paying
for? with the help of the nada guides, a kelley blue book, and other sources, you can figure out a
good price for your rv.
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